Comparison between counterfeit and authentic medicines: A novel approach using differential scanning calorimetry and hierarchical cluster analysis.
Erectile dysfunction medicines such as Cialis and Viagra are very popular worldwide and are between the most prevalent counterfeit medicines in Brazil. A range of analytical methods has been used to analyze Cialis and Viagra, such as ATR-FTIR, GCMS and UPLC-MS. Until now, there are no data available of DSC methods for analysis of counterfeit medicines of Cialis and Viagra. DSC is a thermal analysis that provides useful information of physico-chemical events, and however is almost not used for forensic purposes. In this study, thermal analysis of 25 counterfeit Viagra and Cialis seized by Brazilian Federal Police were performed by DSC and compared to their authentic medicines and analytical standards, along with chemometric tools. Authentic samples of Viagra displayed a similar thermal profile with the API, while Cialis were different with additional endothermic peaks, that could be related to excipients interference. Thermograms of Viagra counterfeit samples were similar to authentic samples, while Cialis showed an enlargement and displacement of endothermic peaks. Also, some Cialis counterfeit samples showed melting peaks attributed to sildenafil, the API of Viagra, instead tadalafil, confirming previous results obtained by UPLC-MS. Multivariate analysis with application of Hierarchical Cluster Analysis classified different groups of samples, including a cluster with counterfeit Cialis and Viagra, indicating the use of same API for both counterfeit medicines and possibly the same illicit production; and a cluster with authentic Viagra and counterfeit Cialis, confirming the addition of sildenafil instead tadalafil to Cialis counterfeit samples. Here for the first time we described the use of DSC for chemical profiling of Cialis and Viagra and showed that even when applied to a small group of samples, DSC along with chemometric tools can be considered as a good auxiliary method in forensic casework samples. DSC provided useful data to perform the identification of counterfeit and authentic medicines, with low cost and a simple method.